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Ice Cream Add-ons -  

Add a scoop or swirl $1.00  

Add a sauce or topping $.75 each  

 

Ice Cream Flavors: 

 

Hand-Scooped Ice Cream: Strawberry Patch, Minty Chip, Peanut Bu!er, Cookies & Cream, Caramel Cappuccino, Rocky Road, 

Cheesecake, Banana Walnut 

 

So�-Serve Ice Cream: Vanilla, Chocolate, Vanilla/Chocolate Twist 

 

Sherbet/Sorbet: Rainbow Sherbet, Gourmet Raspberry Sorbet (non-dairy alterna,ve) 

 

Frozen Yogurt: Vanilla or No-sugar Chocolate (diabe,c alterna,ve)  

 

Sauces: Hot fudge, Marshmallow, Strawberry, Chocolate, Pineapple, Raspberry, Caramel, or No-Sugar Chocolate 

 

Dry Toppings: rainbow sprinkles, chocolate sprinkles, M&M's, chocolate chips, peanuts, Reese's Peanut Bu!er Cup, Oreo crumbles, 

malted milk balls, chocolate cake pieces, Reese's Pieces, Peppermint Pa!y Cookies, walnuts, cherries 

Desserts 
Gourmet Cookies - 3 cookies $5.00 

Pies $2.50 

Beverages 
Black Forest - chocolate ice cream, cherry puree, cherries, milk, topped with whipped cream and chocolate cake pieces (Seasonal) 

$7.50 

Coco Loco Shake - chocolate and caramel cappuccino ice creams blended together, topped with whipped cream, malted milk balls 

and drizzled with chocolate and caramel sauces $6.50 

Coffee, Hot Tea, and Hot Chocolate $3.00 

Energy Drinks $4.25 

Fountain Beverages $3.00 

Fountain Floats and Sodas - a generous swirl of vanilla so9-serve ice cream, topped with your choice of one of our flavored sodas 

$5.25 

Grasshopper - minty chip ice cream, Bailey's Crème de Cacao, milk, topped with whipped cream, crème de menthe and grasshop-

per cookie - must be over 21 - (Seasonal) $9.75 

Nu-y Chocolate Covered Banana Shake - banana walnut ice cream and chocolate sauce blended together, topped with whipped 

cream and walnuts and drizzled with chocolate sauce $6.50 
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Paradise Cheesecake - cheesecake ice cream, strawberry sauce, pineapple juice, topped with whipped cream and orange slice 

(with Malibu coconut rum, over 21 only, $9.75) - (Seasonal) $7.50 

PB&J Shake - peanut bu!er ice cream blended with strawberry topping, topped with whipped cream and Reese's Pieces $6.50 

Peppermint Shake - vanilla so9-serve ice cream blended with peppermint pa!y cookies and milk, topped with whipped cream, a 

drizzle of chocolate sauce and a peppermint pa!y cookie $6.50 

Republic of Tea - Ice Tea $3.95 

Shakes and Malts - your choice of our ice cream or yogurt flavors, topped with whipped cream and a cherry  

 

Make it a malt $.50 

 

Add a topping $.75 $5.95 

Stewart's Bo-led Sodas $3.00 

Strawberry Kookies - strawberry patch ice cream, cookies & cream ice cream, strawberry sauce, chocolate milk, topped with 

whipped cream and Oreo crumbles (with house vodka, over 21 only, $9.75) $7.50 

The Sunshine Smoothie - vanilla yogurt blended with fresh bananas and OJ $6.50 

Ice	Cream 
Blas6n' Brownie Sundae - fudge brownie with or without nuts, topped with a swirl of vanilla so9 serve, hot fudge, whipped cream, 

walnuts and a cherry $8.50 

Caramel Apple Sundae - slice of our bakery made apple pie, topped with vanilla so9-serve, caramel sauce, whipped cream and a 

cherry $8.50 

Cones - Cake or Sugar: Single Scoop $4.00; Double Scoop $5.00 

Cones - Waffle Cone: Single Scoop $4.25; Double Scoop $5.25 

Cones - So9-Serve: Small $3.25; Large $4.25  

 

In a Waffle Cone: Small $3.75; Large $4.75 

Create Your Own Sundae - One scoop or swirl of your choice of ice cream, favorite sauce and your favorite dry topping, topped 

with whipped cream and a cherry $6.00 

So� Serve Split - vanilla, chocolate and vanilla/chocolate twist, topped with pineapple, hot fudge and strawberry sauces, whipped 

cream, peanuts and a cherry and a banana $8.50 

The Fountain Funnel - seven flavors of ice cream, three sauces, and three toppings create your own funnel-shaped masterpiece, 

topped with whipped cream and a cherry $23.55 


